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Latest News and Updates

HELEN AITCHISON

FAREWELL TO OUR

TRUSTEE - DAVID

CONNOLLY

MAINTENANCE WORKS

AND LEASE UPDATE

HYBRID MEETINGS WITH

VIDEO CONFERENCING

I N  T H I S  I S S U E

COMMUNITY HOUSE CAFE
As you are aware our amazing friend and colleague
Helen passed away in September following a 
long fight against cancer that she had fought bravely
and with her usual humour. 
We will be considering the most appropriate way to
remember her within Community House but in the
interim please don’t forget that if anyone wishes to
make a donation in memory of Helen, her family have
set up Tribute pages on St Christopher's Hospice
website at https://helenaitchison.muchloved.com or
Cancer Research website at: 
https://fundraise.cancerresearchuk.org/page/hennies-
tribute-page
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'Our fabulous Café is getting busier and busier but relies partly on the support of all those

working at Community House also so don’t forget them when you need a drink, snack or

lunch as their prices are competitive and you will be helping a fellow charity.

Check out the link to their menu to see what we mean

https://www.communityhousebromley.org.uk/assets/documents/south-street-cafe-menu

If you have a meeting where some attendees can or want to attend in person whilst

other can’t or would prefer not to, what can you do?

By using the new facilities we have at Community House including a wall mounted 50

inch Colour TV, camera and microphone/speaker you can have the best of both worlds

and hold your ‘Hybrid’ meeting in comfort.

Ring or pop in to see one of our staff to find out more

Building Maintenance, Lift and Lease Update

Building Maintenance – there is a new system of us notifying issues direct

to LBB which seems to be working at present. We have re-notified LBB of

previous outstanding issues.

Lift - we are still awaiting the date when the agreed refurbishment, signed

off by LBB, will take place.

Lease - we are on the final straight in our quest to obtain a new lease from

LBB which has been agreed in principle, but things are not finished yet.

Watch this space!

Hybrid Meetings With Video Conferencing

As ever, please continue to feedback about any aspect of life at Community House that you have at:

Manager@communityhousebromley.org.uk

 

Community House Cafe

After over 20 years’ service to Community House, initially
as one of the founding fundraising committee members at
the turn of the century, David has stepped down as a
Trustee on the Board of Bromley Sector Trust, our guiding
board.
We are enormously grateful for everything he has done
over the years to help make Community House the
thriving concern it is today.

David Connolly
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